MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD/CTD for MAP/CAP 114-16(E) -- Floating Plants

1. SYNOPSIS: Applies the same reimbursement to Uniformed Members as Civilian employees while serving aboard a floating plant.

2. These changes are scheduled to appear in the JTR, dated 1 October 2016.

3. This determination is effective when printed in the JTR.

4. Action Officer: Tim Haddix (timothy.g.haddix.civ@mail.mil).

//approved//

JOEL T. RIDENOUR
Chief, Strategic Planning and Policy Division

Attachment:
Rev 1

Uniformed E-Mail Distribution:
MAP Members P&R Branch PMO-DTS GSA-3FT GSA-OGP(MTT) DTMO PPC

Civilian E-Mail Distribution:
CAP Members P&R Branch PMO-DTS GSA-3FT GSA-OGP(MTT) DTMO CBCA Judges
JTR REVISIONS:

1015-C2q:

*q. Required documentation for personally procured transportation reimbursement or dependent POC travel ICW a ship being constructed/undergoing overhaul or inactivation (pars. 5134-E and 7615-C) (Members Only); and

4110-D:

*D. Corps of Engineers Floating Plant

*1. Meals Furnished at No Cost. Per diem is not payable if all meals are furnished at no cost in a dining facility/mess aboard an Army Corps of Engineer floating plant incident to TDY.

*2. 1 or 2 Meals Provided at No Cost. If the traveler must pay for the furnished meals or only 1 or 2 meals are to be provided at no cost, the AO must authorize an M&IE rate to cover the meal(s) cost.

*3. No Meals Furnished. If the traveler is not furnished any meals (with or without charge) the Standard CONUS M&IE rate is paid. The order should state the circumstances and rate.

*4. Lodging Cost. The actual lodging cost, if any, NTE the Standard CONUS lodging ceiling, is reimbursed.

5134-D3:

*3. Exception: If the member has elected personal travel under par. 7615-C, dependent transportation under this par. is not authorized.

Chapter 7, TOC:

*7615 TRAVEL WHILE ON DUTY WITH PARTICULAR UNITS (MEMBERS ONLY)

A. Mobile Units
B. Duty Aboard Commercial Carriers

*C. Ship Constructed, Overhauled or Inactivated at Other than Home Port

* D. Aerial Surveys

7615-C:

*

*C. *****

*D. *****

7615-D5c:
c. Policy Constructed Airfare. *****

*(1) Overhaul/inactivation location and the original home port (par. 7615-C2), or

*(2) Construction location and future home port, or location where dependents reside (par. 7615-C3).

APP A1 - Dependent (Members Only) (par. C1a):

C. Member Married to Member

1. A member’s spouse, who also is a member on active duty, is treated as a dependent for travel and transportation ONLY for:

   *a. Purposes of travel between the port of overhaul, inactivation or construction, and the home port as authorized in par. 7615-C1, or

The following pages are the same policy preceding this page but showing tracked changes.
1. SYNOPSIS: Applies the same reimbursement to Uniformed Members as Civilian employees while serving aboard a floating plant.

2. These changes are scheduled to appear in the JTR, dated 1 October 2016.

3. This determination is effective when printed in the JTR.

4. Action Officer: Tim Haddix (timothy.g.haddix.civ@mail.mil).

//approved//

JOEL T. RIDENOUR
Chief, Strategic Planning and Policy Division

Attachment:
Rev 1

Uniformed E-Mail Distribution:
MAP Members  P&R Branch  PMO-DTS  GSA-3FT  GSA-OGP(MTT)  DTMO  PPC

Civilian E-Mail Distribution:
CAP Members  P&R Branch  PMO-DTS  GSA-3FT  GSA-OGP(MTT)  DTMO  CBCA Judges
JTR REVISIONS:

1015-C2q:

*q. Required documentation for personally procured transportation reimbursement or dependent POC travel ICW a ship being constructed/undergoing overhaul or inactivation (pars. 5134-E and 7615-CD) (Members Only); and

4110-D:

*D. Corps of Engineers Floating Plant [Employees Only]

*1. Meals Furnished at No Cost. The employee is not paid per diem is not payable if all meals are furnished at no cost in a dining facility/mess aboard an Army Corps of Engineer floating plant incident to TDY.

*2. 1 or 2 Meals Provided at No Cost. If the traveler must pay for the furnished meals or only 1 or 2 meals are to be provided at no cost, the AO must authorize an M&IE rate to cover the meal(s) cost.

*3. No Meals Furnished. If the traveler is not furnished any meals (with or without charge) the Standard CONUS M&E rate is paid. The order should state the circumstances and rate.

*4. Lodging Cost. The actual lodging cost, if any, NTE the Standard CONUS lodging ceiling, is reimbursed.

5134-D3:

*3. Exception: If the member has elected personal travel under par. 7615-CD, dependent transportation under this par. is not authorized.

Chapter 7, TOC:

*7615 TRAVEL WHILE ON DUTY WITH PARTICULAR UNITS [MEMBERS ONLY]
A. Mobile Units
B. Duty Aboard Commercial Carriers
C. River, Harbor, and Flood Control Activities
*CD. Ship Constructed, Overhauled or Inactivated at Other than Home Port
  * D. Aerial Surveys

7615-C:

*C. River, Harbor, and Flood Control Activities. If meals and/or lodgings are furnished on a floating plant/on shore, the Army Chief of Engineers may prescribe TDY allowances within the maximum per diem/AEA, for a member engaged in river, harbor, and flood control activities.

*CD. *****

*DE. *****
7615-D5c:

c. Policy Constructed Airfare  *****

*(1) Overhaul/inactivation location and the original home port (par. 7615-C2B), or

*(2) Construction location and future home port, or location where dependents reside (par. 7615-C3).

APP A1 - Dependent (Members Only) (par. C1a):

C. Member Married to Member

1. A member’s spouse, who also is a member on active duty, is treated as a dependent for travel and transportation ONLY for:

*a. Purposes of travel between the port of overhaul, inactivation or construction, and the home port as authorized in par. 7615-DC1, or